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The rocker blotter “handles” I use are standard drawer knobs available at hardware stores everywhere and at many
internet sites. My favorite knob (Number 1 below) came from Home Depot and has been recently discontinued by the
manufacturer – Liberty. I am searching for a replacement.
If you do not like the pictured knob on the rocker blotter you are ordering you can select any of the knobs below as a
replacement. I have added my comments for whatever value they may be. I can cut wood, but choice of colors and
handles dips into the artistic/design realm for which I am somewhat “challenged.”

#1. This big solid brass 1 3/8 inch
round knob with wide base plate is
my favorite knob for the standard
sized rocker blotters. I like it
because it is tall and wide and easy
to grasp. And also, very heavy
(compared to other knobs.)
Polished bright brass. Pictured here
with a standard sized rocker blotter
in “natural finish.” No staining, just
polyurethane top coats.
Only 2 left
Liberty P26052C-PL-C5

#1 on walnut stained rocker.

#2. My Favorite knob for
baby blotters. This 1 5/16
inch long oval “football” knob
has an antique/distressed
brass finish. Pictured on
MinWax Walnut get stain.
6 in stock

Marth Living Rugby Knob
P20636C 476 CP

#3. Round bright brass with
narrow base. 1 1/4 inch
diameter. Shown with baby
blotter. Nice.
#3a. Very much like #3 but
slightly smaller at 1 3/16
diameter and not as heavy.
#3. Stanley Home Designs SPV 8011 or S824539, 5 in stock
Also Baldwin 4706-030-BIN
#3a. Laurey 7 22233 52637 8, 7 in stock

#4. Tall, oval, brushed brass, 1
5/16 inch long. Shown with
baby blotter. Not really a
“football” shape; maybe too
“modern” for my taste. (not
my first, second or third
choice.)
7 in stock

Classic Brass 1795 WB
1195 PA

#5. 1 5/16 inch football/rugby
shaped antique brass shown
with standard blotter. I like
this one, but I think it is better
on the walnut or heritage
stained blotters. Bright brass
looks better on the natural
blotters. See next frame.
2 in stock

Allison BP 53018-BB

#5. Same as above.

#6. 1 5/16 inch football/rugby
shaped bright brass with
standard blotter. Nice and
heavy, good grasp.

6 in stock

Allison BP 53018-3

#7. 1 5/16 inch football
shaped brushed brass with
standard blotter. For my eye,
the brushed look combined
with the shape of this handle
looks too “modern” on what is
essentially intended to be
reminiscent of yesterday. I
also prefer the wider base, as
with #1. You decide.
3 in stock
Amrock BP 53014-EB

#7. Same as above but on
baby blotter.

Amrock BP 53014-EB

#8. Very similar to number 6
except shorter and not as long,
1 3/16 inch long. Bright brass.
Maybe a little small on a
standard blotter but nice on a
baby blotter – see next frame.
Pictured on left is a standard
rocker
Quantity 6
Manufacturer unknown

#8. Very nice 1 3/16 inch long
football/rugby ball knob on a
baby blotter.

#9. Round 1 9/32 inch
diameter brushed/dull brass
on rocker blotter. Looks more
antique than the finish on
number 7 above. This is very
nice and works well on this
baby blotter. It is a much
lighter material than other
knobs – I doubt it is brass.
Quantity 10
Amerock BP 1950H-AE

#10. 1 3/16 inch round
polished brass. Similar in
shape to number 9. Slightly
smaller. Much heavier
material. Very nice on this
Baby Blotter. I prefer this over
#9.
Quantity 4
Amerock BP53005-bB

#11. 1 9/32 inch Brushed
nickel football with wide base.
I like the brushed nickel knobs
with the red mahogany,
cherry, and rosewood stained
rocker blotters. This blotter is
red mahogany stained.
Quantity 3

Liberty PN 0393H-SN-C

#11. With Cherry stained
blotter.

#11. With Rosewood stained
blotter.

#12. 1 11/32 inch length
brushed nickel modern oval.
Similar shape to number 4.
May look good on red
mahogany stained blotters.

Quantity 2

Allen + Roth 6 54880 01055 2

#12. 1 11/32 length brushed
nickel modern oval on
Rosewood stained rocker

#12. 1 11/32 inch length
brushed nickel modern oval on
cherry stained rocker.

